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ABSTRACT
The Long-Term Consequences
of the Irish Marriage Bar
A Marriage Bar is the requirement that women in certain jobs must leave that job when
they marry. Ireland had a Marriage Bar in place until the 1970s. In 2014/2015, women
participating in the The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing were asked - for the first time
in a nationally-representative survey - specific questions about their experience of the
Marriage Bar. In this paper, we use the information from the TILDA respondents for two
purposes. The first is to investigate the extent of the Marriage Bar in Ireland. Our analysis
suggests that the Marriage Bar was widespread and not confined to specific sectors or
occupations (such as the Civil Service). The second purpose is to investigate the long-term
consequences of the Marriage Bar. We do so by comparing the outcomes of women who
were affected by the Marriage Bar with the outcomes of women who were not affected by
the Marriage Bar. Regression analysis shows that women affected by the Marriage Bar have
shorter working lives, lower individual income but higher wealth at present, more children
and more educated children. However, there are no statistically significant differences in the
current health status of the two groups of women. The differences in long-term outcomes
do not appear to be confounded by the endogeneity of marriage, education, employment
and occupational choices.
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1. Introduction
A Marriage Bar is the requirement that women working in certain jobs must
leave that job when they marry. In the twentieth century, Marriage Bars were not
unusual internationally. For example, Marriage Bars were in place in Germany, the
Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States. Ireland also had a Marriage
Bar. In most countries, Marriage Bars were abolished in the 1950s at the latest.
Ireland’s Marriage Bar is somewhat unique in this respect since it was only abolished
in the 1970s. This means that many of the women who were affected by the Marriage
Bar are still alive. Most of the women affected by the Marriage Bar in the other
countries are likely to have died or to be very old. Therefore Ireland provides a “last
chance” opportunity to research the effects of what was effectively a policy of
institutionalised gender discrimination.
Irish women who were affected by the Marriage Bar are likely to be included in
current or recent social surveys. However, we are aware of only one survey where
women were asked questions about their personal experience of the Marriage Bar. This
is The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing (TILDA). TILDA is a nationally
representative sample of community-dwelling individuals aged 50 and above in
Ireland. At wave 3 of data collection (2014/2015), TILDA female respondents were
specifically asked if “they ever had to leave a job because of the Marriage Bar”. If their
answer was “yes”, they were also asked questions about the job they had to leave. In
this paper, we combine this information with other information provided by TILDA
respondents on past and current aspects of their lives to answer a number of questions
which to date have remained unanswered in the literature.
Our analysis is three-fold. First, TILDA data is used to investigate how
widespread the Marriage Bar was in Ireland and which jobs and sectors were most
affected by it. Second, TILDA data is used to investigate the long-term consequences
of the Marriage Bar. This is achieved by comparing the outcomes of women who were
affected by the Marriage Bar with the outcomes of women who were not. Four groups
of outcomes are considered: (1) family-related; (2) labour market-related; (3)
economics-related and (4) health-related. Third, census data is used to investigate
whether the presence of a Marriage Bar affected the behaviour of women. One might
expect that a Marriage Bar would affect decisions relating to marriage, education,
employment and occupation. This is important because if this is found to be true, the
estimates of the effect of Marriage Bar on long-term outcomes might be biased.
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There are three main findings. The first is that the Marriage Bar was widespread
and was not confined to specific sectors or occupations. The second is that there are
some differences in long-term outcomes between women affected and not affected by
the Marriage Bar. Most notably, women affected by the Marriage Bar have shorter
working lives, lower individual income but higher wealth at the time of interview, more
children and more educated children. However, there appear to be no differences in the
physical, mental and cognitive health at time of interview between women affected and
not affected by the Marriage Bar. The third finding is that there is no evidence that the
Marriage Bar altered women’s behaviour, with respect to marriage, education,
employment and occupation, in a major way.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is a description
of the Irish Marriage Bar. Section 3 is the analysis of TILDA data aimed at evaluating
who was affected by the Marriage Bar. This section also includes a regression analysis
aimed at evaluating the long-term outcomes of women affected and not affected by the
Marriage Bar. Section 4 is the analysis of published and micro-level census data aimed
at evaluating whether the behaviour of women was affected by the presence of the
Marriage Bar. Conclusions follow in Section 5. This section also reviews the current
position of the women who were affected by the Marriage Bar in Ireland.
2. The Irish Marriage Bar
The Government of Ireland introduced a Marriage Bar in the 1920s, first in the
civil service. More specifically, the 1924 Civil Service Regulation Act stated that:
“…female civil servants holding established posts will be required on marriage to
resign from the civil service”. In 1932, coverage was expanded to include primary
school teachers. A letter from the Department of Education was delivered to the Irish
Teachers National Organisation (the largest teachers’ trade union in Ireland), stating
that female primary school teachers are required to leave their job when they marry.
The Marriage Bar in the civil service was bolstered by the 1956 Civil Service
Regulation Act. The requirement became: “…women employed in positions in the civil
service, other than those employed in certain excluded (non-pensionable) posts, are
required to retire on marriage”.
The Marriage Bar was not legally-binding in the sense that private sector and
state-sponsored employers were not required to apply it. However, it appears that the
practise of ending the employment of women when they married was widespread
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(Connolly, 2003; The Irish Times, 1975). For example, it was practised by local
authorities, health boards and state-sponsored bodies such as Córas Iompair Éireann
(the national public transport provider) and Aer Lingus (the national airline). Most
banks and financial institutions adopted a Marriage Bar. It is difficult to establish how
widespread it was in the private sector. However, the two large private sector
employers, Jacobs Biscuits and Guinness Brewers, required female employees to leave
when they married (Connolly, 2003; Muldowney, 2007). Because the government
introduced the Marriage Bar in the first place, private sector employers were
legitimised to dismiss women at marriage.
It was common for private sector employers to include a clause in their letters
of appointment stating that employment would be terminated at marriage (The Journal,
2014). Women who had to resign at marriage were also often re-employed by the same
employer in temporary capacity, for example during the lunch hour rush period (CSW,
1972). Often female employees were allowed to remain in employment for a certain
period of time after marriage. The length of stay after married varied, but, in general,
did not appear to exceed two years. In the majority of cases, the period of stay after
marriage was in a purely temporary capacity. Where pension schemes operated,
married

women

were

precluded

from

continuing

in

the

scheme

(CSW,

1972). Quantitative evidence (discussed below) suggests that the Marriage Bar had the
largest impact on women working in clerical and skilled occupations. Qualitative
evidence indicates that the Marriage Bar also impacted on women in unskilled
occupations (e.g. Kiely and Leane, 2012).
There are a number of reasons behind the introduction of the Marriage Bar in
Ireland. One reason was the “belief” that a “woman’s place is in the home”. This was
reflected in the Second Constitution of Ireland, which came into effect in 1937. Article
41.2 states that “mothers shall not be obliged by economic necessity to engage in
labour to the neglect of their duties in the home.” Another reason was to reduce male
unemployment, which was high in Ireland at the time, by limiting households to one
income earner: “one man, one job” (Redmond and Harford, 2010).
Five reasons were given by the Department of Education for the introduction of
the Marriage Bar for primary school teachers in 1932. First, women could not
satisfactorily attend to the duties of both home and work. Second, married women
teachers restricted opportunities for other women and created social tensions if married
to a farmer, shopkeeper or teacher. Third, maternity leave created difficulties for pupils
4

and staff. Fourth, women teachers generally married at 31 or 32 years of age, giving the
State an adequate ten years of service for its investment in training. Fifth, after slight
losses initially, the new regulation would be self-financing (O’Leary, 1987, p. 50).
Similar reasons were used to justify Marriage Bars in other countries. For
example, in the UK there were two main reasons for why women should leave the civil
service when they married. The first was that single women were more reliable and
more geographically mobile than married women. The second was that even if the
Marriage Bar was not legally-binding, it was expected that women would resign when
they married or at the latest when they became pregnant (The Spectator, 1946). Goldin
(1990, p.171) argued that there were also two main explanations for the Marriage Bar
in the United States. The first was that the Marriage Bar served to maintain a threatened
status-quo by keeping middle-class women in the home to take care of their families.
The second was that the Marriage Bar was a socially acceptable way of terminating the
employment of young women whose wages would eventually exceed their addition to
firm revenue.
A common feature of the Marriage Bar in Ireland and in other countries was the
so-called “marriage gratuity”. This was money given to women at marriage, which was
often presented to them by a member of senior management (Connolly, 2003). Leaving
employment to marry was viewed as positive event that should be celebrated since the
bride-to-be no longer has to work. It was similar in spirit of “receiving a gold watch on
retirement”, where retirement was viewed as a positive event that was celebrated
because the retiree no longer has to work. The marriage gratuity was mentioned by
many of the 42 women, who held a variety of jobs in the period 1930 to 1960,
interviewed by Kiely and Leane (2012). One of the women, who was a factory worker
in the 1950s, was given £10 when she left work. In her words, “£10 was a lot back
then”. Another woman, who was a teacher in 1955, received £120. In her words, “she
owned it all’ (Kiely and Leane, 2012, p. 91). Teachers and civil servants needed a
minimum of seven years of service to qualify for the marriage gratuity (O’Leary,
1987). For teachers, the marriage gratuity was equal to one month’s salary per year of
service, or a year’s salary, whichever was the lesser (O’Leary, 1987).
The Marriage Bar for primary school teachers was abolished in June 1958. The
Marriage Bar, along with a declining number of nuns, had caused shortages of trained
female teachers. In 1970, a Commission was established by the Irish government: “to
examine and report on the status of women in Irish society and to make
5

recommendations on the steps necessary to ensure the participation of women on equal
terms and conditions with men” (CSW, 1972). Responding to the pressure for change
from the Commission, and from the requirements of the European Union, the Marriage
Bar was abolished in 1973 in the civil service (Russell at al., 2017). Beginning in 1974,
it was abandoned by local authorities and health boards.
In 1977, discrimination in employment on the grounds of sex or marital status
was made illegal by the Employment Equality Act. It declared that it was unlawful to
discriminate on the grounds of sex or marital status in recruitment for employment,
conditions of employment, in training, in work experience, and in opportunities for
promotion. In retrospect, the Marriage Bar in Ireland was effectively institutionalised
gender discrimination. It is unclear how many women were affected by it. However, as
is discussed below, we believe this number is not small, and it is certainly not the case
that it only affected civil servants and teachers.
3. Methodology
3.1 The Irish Longitudinal Study of Ageing
As discussed above, the Marriage Bar in Ireland was abolished between 1973
and 1977. This is relatively late when compared to other countries. One of the
consequences of this late abolition is that some of the women affected by it are still
alive, and will be included in social surveys such as the European Social Survey, the
Irish Social and Political Attitudes Survey and the Healthy Ireland Survey. However,
we are only aware of one survey where respondents were asked questions about their
personal experience of the Marriage Bar: The Irish Longitudinal Study on
Ageing (TILDA). As detailed by Kearney et al. (2011), Cronin et al. (2013) and
Whelan and Savva (2013), TILDA is a nationally representative sample of communitydwelling individuals aged 50 and above in Ireland. The survey collects detailed
information on the economic, health, and social aspects of the respondents’ lives. It is
modeled closely on the USA Health Retirement Study (HRS), the English Longitudinal
Study on Ageing (ELSA) and the multi-country Survey of Health, Retirement and
Ageing in Europe (SHARE).
At wave 3 of data collection (2014/2015), TILDA female respondents who ever
married and ever engaged in paid work were asked whether they ever had to leave a job
because of the Marriage Bar. Interviewers were instructed to explain what the Marriage
Bar was in case the respondent was unsure. The specific question asked is: “Did you
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ever have to leave a job because of the Marriage Bar?”. Women affected by the
Marriage Bar are the women who answered “Yes”. Women not affected by the
Marriage Bar are the women who answered “No”. If women reported they had been
affected by the Marriage Bar, they were asked to report which job it was that they had
to leave and whether they ever returned to work.
The TILDA data is unique as it combines information about the Marriage Bar
along with information on past circumstances and current aspects of the
respondents’ lives. Examples of past circumstances include education and childhood
socio-economic conditions. Examples of current aspects are labour market status, level
of income and wealth and health status at the time of interview. TILDA allows four key
questions to be examined empirically for the first time with some rigour:
Q1: How many women were affected by the Marriage Bar in Ireland?
Q2: Are there differences in the background characteristics of women affected
and not affected by the Marriage Bar?
Q3: Which jobs in what sectors were affected by the Marriage Bar?
Q4: Are there differences in the long-term outcomes of women affected and not
affected by the Marriage Bar?
The remainder of this paper is aimed at attempting to answer these questions with data
from TILDA and other sources.
3.2 Descriptive Analysis
TILDA female respondents who ever married and ever engaged in paid work
were asked whether they ever had to leave a job because of the Marriage Bar.
“Younger” female respondents in TILDA were not at risk to the Marriage Bar since
they entered the labour force after its abolition. Therefore, the analysis is restricted to
women born before 1954. This resulted in a sample of 1,890 female respondents. The
results reported below are robust to varying this cut-off year by a few years each way
(available from the authors upon request). A total of 392 TILDA respondents reported
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that they had to leave their job because of the Marriage Bar. This corresponds to 21%
of all women who ever married and ever engaged in paid work.
Table 1 reports descriptive statistics for a set of background characteristics of
women included in our sample. These characteristics include the respondent’s age (at
time of survey) and her number of years of schooling completed. In addition, there are
a set of characteristics aimed at proxying the respondent’s socio-economic background
when they were a child (i.e. at age 14). They are: self-reported poverty status, presence
of books in the childhood home, amenities in childhood home, rural or urban location
of childhood home, mother’s employment status, father’s employment status and
number of siblings. The statistics are calculated separately for women affected and not
affected by the Marriage Bar. A statistical test for the difference in the means between
these two groups is also shown in the table.
<<<< Table 1 About Here >>>>
There are some statistically significant differences in these background
characteristics between the two groups of women. More specifically, women affected
by the Marriage Bar are about 3.5 years older than women who were not affected (i.e.
74.0 vs 70.6 years). Their level of education is also higher. The years of schooling
completed for women affected by the Marriage Bar is about 0.7 years higher (i.e. 11.7
vs. 11.0 years). There are also some differences by socio-economic background. Most
notably, self-reported poverty status is much lower for women affected by the Marriage
Bar (i.e. 11.9% vs. 21.6%). Women affected by the Marriage Bar were less likely to
grow in homes with no or few books (38.2% vs 45.5%) and with no amenities (14.4%
vs. 18.6%).
There is also a difference by location of childhood home. A smaller share of
women affected by the Marriage Bar grew up in rural areas (51.4% vs. 58.5%). The
mothers of those women who were affected by the Marriage Bar had higher rates of not
working outside the household (i.e. 78.9% vs. 72.2%). There is little difference
between the two groups of women with respect to their father’s employment status and
number of siblings. The descriptive statistics presented in Table 1 suggest that women
affected by the Marriage Bar are older, have more schooling and come from more
favourable socio-economic backgrounds. Therefore, given these differences, it is
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important to control for them in any statistical analysis aimed at modelling Marriage
Bar effects.
As discussed above, it is unclear how many women were affected by the
Marriage Bar because of spill-over to other jobs not strictly covered by the Marriage
Bar. Table 2 shows the occupation distribution for women who reported having to
leave their job because of the Marriage Bar. About half were employed as clerks,
typists, secretaries, telephonists or receptionists. The remaining half were spread across
a range of occupations. About 20% of those affected by the Marriage Bar were in
occupations such as sale assistants, waitresses, factory workers or dress-makers. A
large share (nearly 14%) were nurses and radiographers, which is consistent with health
boards applying the Marriage Bar. Less than 4% were teachers. This low share is
expected since the Marriage Bar for teachers was abolished in 1958. Therefore not
many teachers affected by the Marriage Bar would be in the TILDA sample, since they
would be in their 80s or 90s at the time of interview. Also, the Marriage Bar did not
apply to secondary-level teachers (Kiely and Leane, 2012).
<<<< Table 2 About Here >>>>
Table 2 also shows the sector distributions for women who reported having to
leave their job because of the Marriage Bar. Three broad sectors are considered: (1)
Public = civil service, local authorities, health boards, schools supported by the
Department of Education, emergency services, prison service, defence forces and noncommercial state bodies; (2) State-sponsored bodies = commercial bodies (such as
companies) beneficially owned, either completely or in majority, by the Irish
Government; and (3) Private sector = all employers not included in (1) or (2). Statesponsored bodies include large employers such as are Ireland's national public transport
provider (Córas Iompair Éireann), Electricity Supply Board and the Irish tourist board
(Bord Failte) . About 42% of those women who reported having to leave their job
because of the Marriage Bar were in the public sector. About 8% were into the statesponsored bodies. This leaves that about half of all women in our sample who reported
leaving their job because of Marriage Bar were in the private sector.
3.3 Long-term Outcomes
3.3.1 Statistical Model
9

The aim of Section 3.3 is to investigate whether there are differences in longterm outcomes of women affected and not affected by the Marriage Bar. We consider
four groups of outcomes: (1) family-related; (2) labour market-related; (3) economicsrelated; and (4) health-related. The specific variables used to measure these outcomes
are discussed below. In order to examine the impact of the Marriage Bar on these
outcomes, variants of the following statistical model are estimated:
(1)

Outcome = F (MarBar, X)

Where “MarBar” is a dummy variable coded “1” if the individual self-reported she was
affected by the Marriage Bar, and coded “0” if not; “X” is a vector of other variables
thought to impact on long-term outcomes. These are the variables discussed in Table 1
and Section 3.2: age, years of schooling and childhood characteristics. “F” denotes
function. For continuous outcomes, the function is linear (i.e. OLS regression). For
dichotomous outcomes, the function is the cumulative normal distribution (i.e. probit
regression).
3.3.2 Variables
Details of the outcomes investigated are provided in Table 3. Family-related
outcomes include number of children (NumChild); child education (ChildDegree) and
respondent’s current marital status (SepDiv). Child education is expressed as the ratio
of number of children with a degree or higher to total number of children. Current
marital status is captured with a dichotomous variable, which is equal to one if the
respondent was separated or divorced at the time of interview, zero otherwise.
<<<< Table 3 About Here >>>>
Labour-market related outcomes include working-life duration (WorkingLife)
and retirement duration (RetDur). Working-life duration is the proportion of potential
working-life span spent in employment. Potential working-life span is defined as age at
time of interview minus age at labour market entry for women younger than sixty-five,
and as sixty-five minus age at labour market entry for those older than sixty-five.
Retirement duration is the number of years elapsed since the last job ended, calculated
as age at time of interview minus age at which the respondent stopped working.
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Economics-related outcomes include respondent’s current individual weekly
income (Income) and household wealth (Wealth). In TILDA, Information on individual
income is collected through a series of questions covering labour income and income
from social welfare, pensions, investment incomes and other sources. The questions are
taken directly from the recent versions of the European Union Statistics on Income and
Living Conditions (EU-SILC) questionnaire. The distribution of income from TILDA
and EU-SILC are closely aligned (O’Sullivan et al., 2014). Household wealth is
calculated as the sum of wealth from owner occupied residential property, savings on
deposit, financial assets, cars, other residential property and other types of assets minus
mortgage and non-mortgage debt. Individual income and household wealth are
measured in Euros.
Health-related outcomes include respondent’s current mental, cognitive and
cardiovascular health. The two dimensions of mental health investigated are depressive
symptoms (Depr) and life satisfaction (Sat). Depressive symptoms are measured using
the abbreviated eight-item version of the “Centre for Epidemiological StudiesDepression scale” (Radloff, 1977). This test consists of questions relating to negative
feelings (like feeling lonely or sad), positive thoughts (as feeling happy, enjoying life),
somatic activity (like suffering from a restless sleep) and social contacts (interaction
with people). Each of the eight items is measured on a four-point scale leading to a
total score ranging from 0 to 24, with higher scores indicating more depressive
symptoms. Life satisfaction is assessed on a 7-point Likert scale. Respondents are
instructed to say how much they agree or disagree with the statement “I am satisfied
with my life”. Alternatives range from (1) strongly agree to (7) strongly disagree.
Cognitive health (Cog) is captured through a test of how quickly participants
can think of words from a particular category, in this case naming as many different
animals as possible in one minute. Successful performance on this test requires selfinitiated activity, organization and abstraction (categorizing animals into groups such
as domestic, wild, birds, dogs) and set-shifting (moving to a new category when no
more animals come to mind from a previous category). Cardiovascular health (Cardio)
is a dichotomous variable, which is equal to one if the respondent has one or more
cardiovascular conditions; zero otherwise. Examples of cardiovascular conditions are
high blood pressure or hypertension, diabetes or high blood sugar, high cholesterol and
heart troubles.
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3.3.3 Descriptive statistics
Summary statistics of all outcomes are presented in Table 3. The estimates
indicate that there are statistically significant differences between women affected and
not affected by the Marriage Bar for some, but not all, of the outcomes. Focusing first
on family-related outcomes, women affected by the Marriage Bar were more likely to
have more children and to have more educated children. The women affected by the
Marriage Bar had on average 3.9 children, compared to 3.3 children for women not
affected by the Marriage Bar (p<0.01). Around half of the children (49.4%) of the
women affected by the Marriage Bar had a degree or a higher level of qualification.
This compares to 40.1% of children of women not affected by the Marriage Bar
(p<0.01). A total of 5.6% of women affected by the Marriage Bar were separated or
divorced at the time of interview. This compares to 8.5% of women not affected by the
Marriage Bar (p<0.10).
With respect to labour market-related outcomes, women affected by the
Marriage Bar had, on average, shorter working lives and longer retirement durations.
The women affected by the Marriage Bar had spent 44.5% of their potential working
life in employment, compared to 56.5% for women not affected by the Marriage Bar
(p<0.01). Also, women affected by the Marriage Bar had not been working in the
labour market for an average of 25.6 years. This compares to 17.5 years for women not
affected by the Marriage Bar (p<0.01). Turning to the economics-related outcomes,
women affected by Marriage Bar had lower individual income but higher household
wealth. The weekly individual income of women affected by the Marriage Bar was 256
Euro, compared to 300 Euro for women not affected by the Marriage Bar (p<0.01). The
household wealth of women affected by the Marriage Bar was around 437,000 Euro.
This compares to 353,000 Euro for women not affected by the Marriage Bar (p<0.10).
Focusing finally on the health-related outcomes, there are no statistically significant
differences in current health outcomes between the two groups of women.
3.3.4 Regression Results
Regression results are presented in Table 4. Panel 1 in Table 4 shows the
regression results for family-related outcomes; Panel 2 is for labour-market outcomes;
Panel 3 is for economics-related outcomes and Panel 4 is for health-related outcomes.
The natural logarithm of individual income and household wealth is taken in the
regressions of Panel 3 to address the problem that the income and wealth variables are
12

skewed. OLS regression is used for the outcomes measured as continuous variables.
Probit regression is used for the outcomes measured as dichotomous (0 or 1) variables.
Two different specifications for each outcome are estimated. The first
specification includes controls for age and childhood characteristics. The second
specification includes, controls for age, childhood characteristics and education. While
it is clear that childhood circumstances are exogenous, it is less clear whether education
is exogenous. The presence of the Marriage Bar might have influenced decisions
relating to education. If it is exogenous, it should be included. If it is endogenous, it
should not be included. Comparison of the two is a form of robustness checking.
Endogeneity issues are discussed in detail in Section 4. For brevity, only estimates,
measured as “marginal effects” of the Marriage Bar variable, are presented in the table.
<<<< Table 4 About Here >>>
The regression results summarized in Table 4 confirm what is suggested by the
descriptive statistics presented in Table 3. Four findings stand out. The first is that
women affected by the Marriage Bar had more children and the children of women
affected by the Marriage Bar had higher educational attainment, holding constant age,
childhood circumstances and education. The women affected by the Marriage Bar had
on average 0.5 more children. Being affected by the Marriage was associated with an
increase of 5.8 percentage points in the proportion of children completing university.
This effect is considerably larger at 9.9 percentage points when education is not
controlled for.
The second finding is that the two groups of women differ in terms of labour
market and economics outcomes, even after holding age, childhood circumstances and
education constant. Being affected by the Marriage Bar was associated with a decrease
of 11.2 percentage points in working-life duration and with an increase of 4.5 years in
retirement duration. Both these effects are smaller when education is not controlled
for, 10.0 percentage points and 4.1 years, respectively. It is clear that the Marriage Bar
had an impact on the time spent working and not-working.
The third finding is that there are differences between women affected and not
affected by the Marriage Bar in terms of their income and wealth. It is important to
remember this is income and wealth at the time of the survey. Since the income and
wealth variables are transformed into natural logarithms, the regression coefficients can
13

be easily transformed into percentage effects. More specifically, % 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 =
� |� − 1�𝑥𝑥100 where 𝛽𝛽̂ is the relevant regression coefficient.
�𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒�|𝛽𝛽

The results of Table 4 show that being affected by the Marriage Bar is

associated with lower current income. The estimates are similar for both specifications.
More specifically, income is 49% lower when education is excluded and 56% lower
when it is included as a control variable. One might expect that this lower income is
explained to some extent by the lower levels of work experience that women affected
by the Marriage Bar have. Somewhat surprisingly, wealth is higher for women affected
by the Marriage Bar. When education is not included as a control variable, wealth is
73% higher. When education is included, it is 55% higher. As indicated above, women
affected by the Marriage Bar have higher levels of education. The information in
TILDA suggests that higher educated women tend to marry higher educated men. Since
education is a key determinant of earnings, one would expect the husbands of women
affected to have higher earnings than the husbands of women not affected by the
Marriage Bar.
The fourth finding relates to the health-related outcomes. For the four measures
considered there are no statistically significant differences (even at the 10% level)
between women affected and not affected by the Marriage Bar. We believe that this is
an important finding. One might expect that being forced to leave employment at a
young age has long-lasting negative effects on mental health. This does not appear to
be the case. The estimates suggest that there are no differences with respect to overall
life satisfaction and depression. There is also no difference with respect to cognition.
This result is important because all these women are in the age group in which
cognitive abilities tend to decline. While these three measures are “psychological”, the
cardiovascular variable we use is a physical measure. The results suggest that there are
not differences between the two groups on this important health measure.
In summary, the analysis reported in this section, based on data from the
TILDA survey, has shed light on some questions that have remained unanswered in the
literature. First, the Marriage Bar affected a large proportion of women. Second,
women affected by the Marriage Bar came from more favourable socioeconomic
backgrounds. Third, the Marriage Bar was practiced in the private sector and across a
range of occupations. Fourth, there is some impact of the Marriage Bar on long-term
outcomes. For example, women affected by the Marriage Bar have shorter working
14

lives, lower individual income, higher wealth, more children and more educated
children. However, it is important to stress that these effects are not all negative.
4. Endogeneity
4.1. Sources of Endogeneity
It could be the case that the presence of the Marriage Bar altered the behaviour
of women by influencing their decisions relating to marriage, education, and
employment and occupational choice. There are at least three possible explanations for
why this may be the case. The first is that women who did not marry were not affected
by the Marriage Bar. Hence, one could argue that women married less to avoid having
to resign at marriage. In this sense, some women may have chosen a career over
marriage. The second reason is that the Marriage Bar ended the time many women
spent in paid employment at a young age. Because of this, some women may have
chosen to spend less time in formal education (or did not engage in paid employment
after leaving education), as they knew their time in paid employment was going to be
short. The third reason is that not all occupations were affected by the Marriage Bar. As
a consequence, women may have avoided occupations that were affected by the
Marriage Bar. If it is the case that the Marriage Bar did impact on such choices, the
estimates of the effect of the Marriage Bar on long-term outcomes (discussed in
Section 3) may be biased.
In order to investigate if the Marriage Bar affected the behaviour of women, one
needs at least two cohorts or groups of women to compare. The first cohort is
individuals who were making choices when the Marriage Bar was in place. That is,
before the abolition of the Marriage Bar. The second cohort is individuals who were
making choices when the Marriage Bar was not in place. That is, after the abolition of
the Marriage Bar. If such cohorts are available, one can compare women’s behaviour
before and after the abolition of the Marriage Bar. This comparison cannot be made
with rigour using micro-data from TILDA data, since it is a “cohort study” in the sense
that the same women are re-interviewed is subsequent data waves.
Census data can be used for this purpose. In testing for endogeneity, we use
published data from the six censuses in the period 1961 to 1991—three censuses before
the abolition of the Marriage Bar and three censuses after it— and micro-data from the
1971 and 1981 censuses. As is described in detail in Section 4.2, this data is used to
investigate the hypothesis that women did alter their behaviour because of the Marriage
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Bar. The focus is on the behaviour of young people aged 15 to 24 years. We believe
this is the age group whose behaviour is most likely to be affected by the Marriage Bar.
4.2. Statistical Tests for Endogeneity
Two approaches are followed. The first approach is descriptive in the sense that
it investigates trends in marriage, education, employment and type of occupation
between 1961 and 1991. Most of the data used for this purpose comes from tables
published in census reports (CSO, 1961-1991). Two groups of cohorts are identified:
COHORT BEFORE and COHORT AFTER. COHORT BEFORE consists of three
cohorts interviewed when the Marriage Bar was in place. COHORT AFTER consists of
three cohorts interviewed after the Marriage Bar was abolished. With the exception of
primary school teachers, the abolition of the Marriage Bar occurred between 1973 and
1977. Hence, the first three cohorts are drawn from the 1961, 1966 and 1971 censuses.
The remaining three cohorts are drawn from the 1981, 1986 and 1991 censuses. If the
Marriage Bar altered women’s behaviour in the way one would expect, one should find
that, compared to COHORT AFTER, women belonging to COHORT BEFORE married
less, invested less in education, engaged less in paid employment and avoided
occupations that were heavily affected by the Marriage Bar. Since being exposed or not
to

the

Marriage

Bar

was

not

the

only

difference

between COHORT

BEFORE and COHORT AFTER, trends for females are compared to trends for males.
The second approach uses regression analysis based on individual micro-data
from the two cohorts that were interviewed just before (1971) and just after (1981) the
abolition of the Marriage Bar. The 1971 and 1981 census micro-data is drawn from the
International Census Public Use Micro Samples (IPUMS) for Ireland, which includes
10% of all census records (Minnesota Population Center, 2018). A “difference-indifference” approach is adopted to model four outcomes capturing behaviour in (1)
marriage; (2) education; (3) employment; and (4) type of occupation. The specific
variables used to discuss these outcomes are discussed below. The “difference-indifference” approach is used to estimate the effect of the abolition of the Marriage Bar
by comparing changes in outcomes over time - which is before and after the abolition
of the Marriage Bar - between females and males. See Lechner (2011) for a detailed
survey of these methods.
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In our application, males are the “control group” as they were never exposed to
the Marriage Bar. Females were exposed to the Marriage Bar only in 1971. A
regression model of this form is estimated:
Outcome= F (Female, Census, Female*Census, X)

(2)

Where Female is a dummy variable coded “1” if the individual was female; 0 if male.
Census is a dummy variable coded “1” if the individual was interviewed in the 1981
census; 0 if she was interviewed in the 1971 census. Female*Census is the interaction
between the two dummy variables. X is a vector of background characteristics.
Unfortunately, as the census is not as rich in background characteristics as TILDA,
only three variables are included in vector X in Eq. (2). These are AgeGroup,
PlaceBirth and Religion. AgeGroup is a dummy variable equal to one if the individual
was aged 20-24 at the time of census interview; 0 if she was aged 15-19. PlaceBirth is
a categorical variable equal to 1 if the individual was born in Dublin; equal to 2 if she
was born in the rest of Ireland; and equal to 3 if she was born abroad. Religion is a
dummy variable equal to one if individual was Catholic; 0 otherwise. Religion is
included since it may capture, or proxy, socio-economic status in childhood.
The four outcomes under investigation in Eq. (2) are: Married; InEducation;
InEmployment and ClerkTypist. Married is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the
individual was married at the time of the census interview, 0 otherwise. InEducation is
a dummy variable equal to 1 if the individual was in education at the time of the census
interview, 0 otherwise. InEmployment is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the individual
was in employment at the time of the census interview, 0 otherwise. ClerkTypist is a
dummy variable equal to 1 if the individual was employed as a clerk or typist at the
time of the census interview; 0 otherwise. The analysis of Section 3.2 suggests that
clerks and typists were heavily affected by the Marriage Bar, both in the public and the
private sector. Hence, we argue that clerks and typists are a good occupation to
examine. As all the four outcomes are dichotomous, the function used is the cumulative
normal distribution (i.e. probit regression).
The estimate of interest is the marginal effect of the interaction term between
Female and Census. This is calculated as the marginal effect of Female in the 1981
Census minus the marginal effect of Female in the 1971 census (Karaca-Mandic et al.,
2012; Puhani, 2012). Results from the descriptive analysis and from the regression
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analysis are discussed in Sections 4.2.1 to 4.2.4.
4.2.1 Endogeneity of Marriage?
The first source of potential endogeneity investigated is marriage: Did the
Marriage Bar alter women’s marriage behaviour? Were women marrying less when the
Marriage Bar was in place? If women were marrying less when the Marriage Bar was
in place, one would expect that the marriage rate increased after the abolition of the
Marriage Bar. No evidence in support of this hypothesis is found.
Figure 1 shows the trends in the crude and general marriage rates in the period
1926–1996. General marriage rate is defined as number of marriages per 1,000 female
population aged 15+. Crude marriage rate is defined as number of marriages per 1,000
population. Figure 1 shows that the marriage rate stabilized and then decreased after the
abolition of the Marriage Bar. A similar trend is observed in Figure 2. Trends in
marriage rates for COHORT BEFORE (1961-1971) and COHORT AFTER (1981-1991)
are shown for individuals aged 15 to 24. Also for this age group, the marriage rate
stabilized and then decreased after the abolition of the Marriage Bar.
<<<< Figures 1 and 2 about here >>>>
Results for the estimate of interest of the difference-in-difference regression
model of Eq. (2) are presented in Table 5. Two specifications are used. The first
specification does not include the controls for age, place of birth and religion. The
second specification includes them. The results of Column 1, Table 5 show that the
average change in the predicted probability of being married in the 1981 census as
compared to the 1971 census was 0.5 to 0.1 percentage points lower for women
compared to men. This suggest that, if anything, women were less likely to marry than
men after the abolition of the Marriage Bar as compared to before the abolition of the
Marriage Bar. This finding is exactly opposite to what one would expect to find if
women were marrying less when the Marriage Bar was in place.
<<<< Table 5 About Here >>>>
4.2.2 Endogeneity of Education?
The second source of potential endogeneity is education: Did the Marriage Bar
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alter women’s education behaviour? Were women investing less in education when the
Marriage Bar was in place? If women were investing less in education when the
Marriage Bar was in place, one would expect to observe a sizable discontinuity
(increase) in female education, but not in male education, after the abolition of the
Marriage Bar. No strong evidence in support of this hypothesis is found.
Figure 3 shows the trends in years of education completed for males and
females aged 15 to 24 in the period 1950 to 2015. These data come from the Barro-Lee
Educational Attainment Dataset (Barro and Lee, 2013). The figure shows nearly
parallel trends in education levels for males and females until recent years. For both
males and females, education levels increased until the early 1980s, decreased in the
following two decades and increased thereafter. The average number of years of
schooling completed increased from 7.1 to 12.4 for females between 1950 and 2015.
The corresponding figures for males are 6.4 and 13.7 years, respectively. A similar
trend is shown in Figure 4. Trends in the proportion of females and males in education
for COHORT BEFORE (1966-1971) and COHORT AFTER (1981-1991) are shown.
The proportion of females in education increased from 23.2% in 1966 to 47.8% in
1991. The corresponding figures for males are 23.3% and 44.6%. The figure suggests
that there is no discontinuity by sex between COHORT BEFORE and COHORT
AFTER.
<<<< Figures 3 and 4 About Here >>>>
The results of the difference-in-difference regression model of Column 2 of
Table 5 show that the average change in the predicted probability of being in education
in the 1981 census as compared to the 1971 census was around 2 percentage points
higher for women that for men. This means that females aged 15 to 24 were 2
percentage points more likely to be in education than males in the same age group after
the abolition of the Marriage Bar as compared to before the abolition of the Marriage
Bar. We argue that 2 percentage points is a small difference. If the Marriage Bar did
affect educational choice, its effect was small.
4.2.3 Endogeneity of Employment?
The third source of potential endogeneity is employment: Did the Marriage Bar
alter women’s employment behaviour? A note of caution is needed. The Marriage Bar
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was the requirement that women leave employment at marriage in certain jobs. As the
aim of the analysis is to investigate whether the Marriage Bar altered women’s
employment behaviour, and not to investigate the extent to which the Marriage Bar was
binding, only single women (and single men) are included. The questions we want to
address are: did the Marriage Bar alter women’s employment behaviour before
marriage? Were single women engaging less in employment when the Marriage Bar
was in place? If single women were engaging less in employment when the Marriage
Bar was in place, one would expect to observe a sizable discontinuity (increase) in the
female employment rate, but not in the male employment rate, after the abolition of the
Marriage Bar. No strong evidence in support of this hypothesis is found.
Trends in employment rates for COHORT BEFORE (1961-1971) and COHORT
AFTER (1981-1991) are shown in Figure 5. Employment rates for both single males
and single females decreased in the period in focus. The proportion of single females
aged 15 to 24 in employment decreased from 56.2% in 1961 to 35.3% in 1991. The
corresponding proportions for men are 63.7% and 38.4%, respectively. No
discontinuity by sex is observed between COHORT BEFORE and COHORT AFTER.
<<<< Figure 5 About Here >>>
The results of the difference-in-difference regression model of Column 3 of
Table 5 show that the average change in the predicted probability of being in
employment in the 1981 census as compared to the 1971 census was 2.5 to 2.7
percentage points higher for single women than for single men. This means that single
women were around 2.5-2.7 percentage points more likely to be in employment than
single men after the abolition of the Marriage Bar as compared to before the abolition
of the Marriage Bar. This is a small difference. If the Marriage Bar did affect the
employment of women, its impact was small.
4.2.4 Endogeneity of Occupation?
The fourth source of potential endogeneity is occupation: Did the Marriage Bar
affect women’s occupation choice before marriage? Were single women avoiding jobs
which were affected by the Marriage Bar?

If single women were avoiding jobs

affected by the Marriage Bar, one would expect employment rates for single women in
occupations affected by the Marriage Bar to be on a downward trend when the
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Marriage Bar was in place. One would also expect to find a sizable discontinuity
(increase) in proportion of females employed as clerks or typists, but not in the
proportion of males employed as clerks or typists, after the abolition of the Marriage
Bar. No strong evidence in support of these hypotheses is found.
Trends in the proportions employed as clerks and typists for COHORT
BEFORE (1961-1971) and COHORT AFTER (1981-1991) are shown in Figure 6. The
figure shows that many more single women were employed as clerks or typists than
single men. This is not surprising as these were predominantly female occupations.
Also, the proportion of single women employed as clerks or typists increased over time
when the Marriage Bar was in place. A total of 20.7% of women in employment were
working as clerks or typists in 1961. This compares to 34.0% in 1971. These two
findings indicate that single women were not avoiding to work as clerks or typists when
the Marriage Bar was in place. The proportion of those in employment working as
clerks or typists increased after the abolition of the Marriage Bar, for both men and
women, before starting to decrease. A likely explanation for the decrease in the
proportions of single individuals employed as clerks or typists in the 1986 and 1991
cohorts is that less jobs were available for younger single individuals since female
clerks and typists who married were no longer forced to leave employment at marriage.
<<<< Figure 6 About Here >>>
The results of the difference-in-difference regression model of Column 4 of
Table 5 show that the average change in the predicted probability of being employed as
a clerk or typists in the 1981 census as compared to the 1971 census was 4.5 to 5.1
percentage points higher for single women than for single men. This means that young
single women were 4.5-5 percentage points more likely to be employed as clerks or
typists after the abolition of the Marriage Bar than young single men as compared to
before the abolition of the Marriage Bar.
Figure 6 suggests that clerks and typists were predominantly female
occupations and that the proportion of single women working as clerks and typists was
already on the rise when the Marriage Bar was in place. Hence, we argue that the
greater increase for single women as compared to single men between 1971 and 1981 is
most likely explained by the underlying expansion of the service sector in the economy.
For example, a total of 43% of all men and women in employment were employed in
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the service sector in 1971. This increased to 51% in 1981 (CSO, 2000, pp .147-148).
5. Conclusion
The Irish Longitudinal Study on Ageing is the first nationally-representative
study that asks respondents questions about their personal experience of the Marriage
Bar. Analysis of the data has generated three main findings. The first is that the
Marriage Bar was widespread. Around one fifth of women who ever married and ever
engaged in paid work in the TILDA sample reported they had to leave a job because of
the Marriage Bar. The second finding is that the Marriage Bar was not confined to
specific sectors or occupations. It was applied in both the private and public sector and
in both manual and non-manual occupations. The third finding is that there is some
impact of the Marriage Bar on what can be termed “long-term outcomes”. Our
statistical analysis shows that there are some differences in long-term outcomes
between women affected and not affected by the Marriage Bar. Most notably, women
affected by the Marriage Bar have shorter working lives, lower individual income but
higher wealth at the time of interview, more children and more educated children.
However, there appear to be no differences in the physical, mental and cognitive health
at time of interview between women affected and not affected by the Marriage Bar.
It should be stressed that the analysis of these findings can only be “trusted” if
the Marriage Bar did not have an impact on the marriage, education, employment and
occupation behaviour of women. Evaluating the potential endogeneity of these
variables is important. In our evaluation, we compared trends in marriage, education,
employment, and type of occupation of two cohorts of individuals. The first cohort is
individuals who were making choices when the Marriage Bar was in place. The second
cohort is individuals who were making choices when the Marriage Bar was not in
place. Census published data and census micro-data were used for this purpose. We
found no clear evidence that the Marriage Bar altered women’s behaviour. This is, we
believe the Marriage Bar is exogenous. We are, therefore, confident that our findings of
the long-term impacts of the Marriage Bar are not biased.
The consequences of the Marriage Bar is a serious topic of current debate. It
should not be forgotten that many of the women affected by it are still alive. One
outcome of the Marriage Bar is that it created a group of women who do not have the
minimum number of contributions needed to qualify for a (full) state pension. This is
because they had to leave employment at relatively young ages and many did not return
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to the labour market for many years (if at all). This outcome was a central concern in
the Green Paper on Pensions (DFSA, 2007). Its publication was followed by a
consultation exercise where the public was invited to express their views on any of the
topics discussed in it. A very large number of submissions were about the pension
consequences of the Marriage Bar (DFSA, 2008).
The Irish government responded to the submissions raised by the women
affected by the Marriage Bar two years later, in the 2010 National Pension Framework.
The conclusion of the Framework was that “the Government cannot address
shortcomings which have arisen from gaps in social insurance coverage in the past”
(DFSA, 2010, p. 26). In December 2017, the Minister of Finance Pascal Donogue was
asked to clarify the government’s position on the pension consequences of the Marriage
Bar. Mr Donogue reinforced that the government cannot compensate the women
affected by the Marriage Bar. He also referred to the Marriage Bar as a “bonkers law”
and stated that “the way those women were treated was wrong” (The Irish Times,
2017).
It is difficult to estimate how many women were affected by the Marriage Bar
in Ireland. In the 2010 National Pension Framework, the Irish Government estimated
that there were 47,000 older individuals who at the time did not have enough
contributions to qualify for the state pension (DFSA, 2010, p. 25). Two groups of
individuals were identified. The first group are “mainly former civil servants” affected
by the Marriage Bar. The second group are self-employed individuals affected by gaps
in social insurance coverage, which existed until the 1980s. The relative shares of the
two groups was not given. We believe that the number of women not qualifying for a
(full) state pension because of the Marriage Bar might be higher. More specifically, in
2011, there were a total of 292,079 women aged 65 and older in Ireland (CSO, 2012).
A total of 19.5% of all women aged 65 and above interviewed in the third wave of
TILDA reported they had to leave a job because of the Marriage Bar. This implies that
in 2011 potentially up to 57,000 women were not qualifying for a (full) state pension
because of the Marriage Bar.
It is also important to remember that a share of the women affected by the
Marriage Bar are dead. Most likely, these are women who were required to leave
employment in the 1920s and 1930s. Other women might still be alive but might not be
represented in surveys. For example, the baseline TILDA sample (2010) did not
include women living in nursing homes and women who were cognitively impaired.
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This implies that any estimation of the number of women affected by the Marriage Bar
based on women who are still alive will by default exclude women who have already
died or who are not represented in surveys. However, it is our view that all women who
were affected by the Marriage Bar should not be forgotten.
The majority of women affected by the Marriage likely experienced a sizeable
reduction in their lifetime earnings since their earnings potential was reduced by it.
There are at least three reasons for this. The first is that many women were required to
leave paid employment when they were young. This is the period when the experienceearnings profile is at its steepest and the growth of earnings is the most pronounced. In
other words, women were required to leave employment in the period that has a large
impact on their lifetime earnings. The second reason is that women affected by the
Marriage Bar have, on average, less work experience. It is an established fact that there
is a positive relationship between work experience and earnings. Individuals with lower
work experience have a lower earnings potential. Therefore, women with lower work
experience (for whatever reason) have lower lifetime earnings.
The third reason is that skills rewarded in the labour market depreciate. It is
also an established fact that there is a negative relationship between time spent not
working and earnings, especially for women. It is argued that skills depreciate or
become outdated if they are not used. Therefore individuals who spend time out of the
labour force (for whatever reason) have a lower earnings potential. Therefore, the
negative consequences of the Marriage Bar is not only the loss of earnings associated
with not working. Couple these reasons with the known fact that many women affected
by the Marriage Bar do not qualify for a full state pension, the case for compensation is
even more convincing.
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Table 1
Background Characteristics
Mnemonic

Definition

MarBar

Marriage Bar

Age

Age of respondent at time of
sruvey
Schooling of respondent

School
PoorFam
NoBooks
NoAmen

Self-reported poverty in
childhood
Number of books in childhood
home
Number of amenities in
childhood home

MotherNotWork

Rural/urban location of
childhood home
Mother’s employment status

FatherNotWork

Fathers’s employment status

Siblings

Siblings

Rural

(3)
Mean
(St. Dev.)
if
MarBar=0
--

(4)
p value(%)
of test
(3) – (2) = 0

20.8%

(2)
Mean
(St. Dev.)
if
MarBar=1
-74.0
(8.0)
11.7
(2.2)
11.9%

70.6
(7.8)
11.0
(2.3)
21.6%

<1%

Dummy: 1 for poor; 0 for average/well-off

71.9
(8.2)
11.1
(2.4)
19.6%

Dummy: 1 for 0-10 books; 0 for 11+ books

44.0%

38.2%

45.5%

1%

Dummy: 1 for no amenities (e.g. no inside
toilet; no central heating; no electricity); 1
for 1+ amenities
Dummy: 1 for rural area; 0 for urban area

17.7%

14.4%

18.6%

10%

57.0%

51.4%

58.5%

5%

Dummy: 1 for mother never worked; 0
otherwise
Dummy: 1 for father never worked; 0
otherwise
Number of sisters and brothers

73.6%

78.9%

72.2%

5%

7.1%

5.5%

7.6%

>10%

5.2
(3.0)

5.0
(2.9)

5.3
(3.0)

>10%

Measurement

Dummy: 1 for affected by Marriage Bar; 0
for not affected by the Marriage Bar
Years
Years completed

(1)
Mean
(St. Dev.)

--

<1%
<1%

Source: TILDA wave 3 (2014/2015)
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Table 2:
Occupations and Sectors of Employment of Jobs Left because of the Marriage Bar
Occupations
1. Clerk, typist, secretary, telephonist, receptionist, book keeper
2. Nurse, radiographer
3. Teacher
4. Sale assistant, cashier
5. Waitress, cook, hairdresser, domestic service
6. Factory worker, general operative, machine operator, packer
7. Dress maker
8. Other
Total (N = 392)

Share
51.8%
13.8%
3.6%
7.4%
6.1%
8.2%
2.8%
6.4%
100%

Sector:
1. Public
2. State-sponsored
3. Private
Total (N = 392)

41.8%
7.7%
50.5%
100%

Source: TILDA wave 3 (2014/2015)
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics for Outcome Variables
Mnemonic

Definition

1.Family-related variables
NumChild
Family size
ChildDegree
SepDiv

Children with degree or
higher
Marital status

2.Labour market-related variables
WorkingLife Time spent in
employment
RetDur

Retirement duration
defined as time elapsed
since last job

3.Economics-related variables
Income
Weekly individual
income at time of
interview
Wealth
Net household wealth at
time of interview

4. Health-related variables
Depr
Mental health

Measurement

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Mean
(St. Dev.)

Mean
(St. Dev.)
if
MarBar=1

Mean
(St. Dev.)
if
MarBar=0

p value of
test
(3) – (2) = 0

Max
number
of cases

3.5
(2.0)
42.1%

3.9
(2.0)
49.4%

3.3
(1.9)
40.1%

<0.01

1,890

<0.01

1,777

7.9%

5.6%

8.5%

0.08

1,890

Ratio of number of years spent in employment since labour
market entry to: i) age at time of interview for respondents
aged <=65; ii) 65 for respondents aged >65
Age at time of interview minus age respondent stopped
working, in years

53.4%

44.6%

56.5%

<0.01

1,798

19.2
(18.6)

25.6
(21.7)

17.5
(17.3)

<0.01

1,727

Sum of income from work, social welfare, pensions,
investment and other sources; in Euros

291.3
(495.3)

256.1
(281.4)

300.1
(488.0)

0.01

1,675

371,680
(654,807)

436,887
(661,914)

353,922
(652,042)

0.06

1,387

3.7
(4.0)

3.6
(3.9)

3.7
(4.0)

0.67

1,847

Number of children
Ratio of number of children with degree or higher to total
number of children
Dummy: 1 for separated or divorced; 0 otherwise

Sum of wealth from owner occupied residential property,
savings on deposit, financial assets, cars, other residential
property and other types of assets minus mortgage and nonmortgage debt; in Euros
CES-D depression score, ranging between 0 and 24
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Sat

Life satisfaction

Cog

Cognitive health

Cardio

Cardiovascular health

Response to statement “I am satisfied with my life”, ranging
between 1 (strongly agree) and 7 (strongly disagree)
Number of animals named by respondent in a minute
Dummy: 1 for has 1 or more cardiovascular conditions; 0
otherwise

2.0
(1.3)
17.2
(5.3)
70.6%

1.9
(1.3)
16.8
(5.1)
73.0%

2.0
(1.3)
17.3
(5.4)
70.0%

0.54

1,882

0.16

1,853

0.27

1,852

Source: TILDA wave 3 (2014/2015)
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Table 4
Regression Estimates: Long-term Outcomes
Panel 1: Family-related outcomes

(1)
NumChilda
0.487***
(0.131)
0.530***
(0.132)

Not controlling for education
Controlling for education

Panel 2: Labour market-related outcomes
(1)
WorkingLifea
Not controlling for education
-0.100***
(0.019)
Controlling for education
-0.112***
(0.019)
Panel 3: Economics-related outcomes
Not controlling for education
Controlling for education

(2)
ChildDegreea
0.099***
(0.025)
0.058**
(0.023)
(2)
RetDura
4.067***
(1.219)
4.465***
(1.208)

(1)
ln(Income)a
-0.400**
(0.166)
-0.443***
(0.169)

(2)
ln(Wealth)a
0.547***
(0.116)
0.435***
(0.111)

(1)
Depra
-0.026
(0.243)
0.079
(0.245)

(2)
LifeSata
0.001
(0.081)
0.011
(0.082)

Panel 4: Health-related outcomes
Not controlling for education
Controlling for education

(3)
SepDivb
-0.015
(0.019)
-0.013
(0.019)

(3)
Coga
-0.123
(0.309)
-0.385
(0.315)

(4)
Cardiob
0.006
(0.029)
0.013
(0.029)

Notes: Reported estimates are marginal effects of MarBar. Standard errors are in parentheses. a: OLS
regression is used. b: Probit regression is used. *** p<0.01; ** p<0.05; *p<0.1 All regression include
controls for age and childhood circumstances (see text).

Source: TILDA wave 3 (2014/2015)
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Table 5
Difference-in-difference Probit Regression Estimates
Married
Panel 1: no controls are added
Marg. Effect
-0.005
(0.004)

InEducation

Outcome Z:

InEmployment

ClerkTypist

0.027***
(0.006)

0.051***
(0.006)

Panel 2: controls for age, place of birth and religion are added
Marg. Effect
-0.010***
0.022***
0.025***
(0.004)
(0.005)
(0.006)

0.045***
(0.006)

0.019***
(0.006)

Notes: Estimates are marginal effects of the interaction between Female and Census1981 (see
text). Standard errors in parentheses. Delta method is used to compute standard errors.
Statistical significance: *** p<0.01; ** p<0.05; and *p<0.1
Source: Minnesota Population Center (2018)
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Figure 1: Crude and general marriage rate
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Figure 2: Historical trends in proportion married for COHORT BEFORE (1961-1971) and
COHORT AFTER (1981-1991), ages 15-24
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Figure 3: Historical trends in years of schooling completed
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Figure 4: Historical trends in proportion in education for COHORT BEFORE (1966-1971) and
COHORT AFTER (1981-1991), ages 15-24
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Figure 5: Historical trends in proportion in employment for COHORTBEFORE (1961-1971) and
COHORTAFTER (1981-1991), ages 15-24
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Figure 6: Historical trends in proportion employed as clerks or typists for COHORT BEFORE
(1961-1971) and COHORT AFTER (1981-1991), ages 15-24
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